18 January 2018
Dear Parent/Carer
Re: Valencia Trip – 23rd – 27th March 2018
As the date for the Valencia trip draws closer, I thought I would give you a quick update with regards to the sports
kit available. This year we have decided on a higher quality product from Adidas. We have a pack for £105.00
which includes a hoody, tracksuit bottoms, polo shirt, football shorts and football socks. If you do not wish to
purchase the full package and would like to just select some of the items they can be purchased individually at the
following prices; Hoodie £34.95, Pants £22.25, Polo £21.50, Shorts £17.75, Socks £8.95, Jacket £20.50. All include
embroidery and initials apart from the socks.
The online shop will be set up at www.sportsbulk.co.uk/category_s/581.htm and all you need to do is go online
and order what you would like. All students will receive a complimentary playing shirt with their surname on the
back and a Valencia squad number. If you do wish to order any items then please do so before Friday 23 February,
delivery will be 10-14 days after. If you would prefer delivery can be made to the school and this will be free.
Obviously you can buy similar items in the shops however, these items will all have the student’s initials and school
trip logo on.
I do encourage you to purchase the kit as it is something the students can keep as a memento of the trip and also
something to travel in. They will need to wear something easily identifiable at the airport and whilst out in
Valencia. If a hoodie is not purchased, a school jumper may be used instead. I have to say that I will be purchasing
the kit along with the other staff and it looks superb when we all travel together. Many students still wear the kit
from previous trips.
If you are unsure of which size to purchase, samples are available to try on next Tuesday 30 January at lunchtime
in the Sports Hall. Please ask your son/daughter to attend this. Unfortunately, we cannot be held responsible
for any orders placed which are the incorrect size and we will be unable to change them or offer refunds if
ordered incorrectly.
On another note, thank you for making all the payments towards the trip for your son/daughter who will have the
most amazing time. If you haven’t made full payment yet please can you make this a priority.
I will be in touch in the near future with regards to a meeting and further travel arrangements.
If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours faithfully

Mrs S Jagger - Trip Leader

